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:; The returns tor the past fiscal year

show that the total value of settlers’ 
effects imported was $4,580,481. Of 
this amount $3,7517363 worth were 
from the United States and $862,313 
woVth frotn Ptttaia.

were brave, fighters, they did not- bartering, the drunken Indian being CHpIHT 
know how to stop ! Mais, sacre, an easier victim than the sober, and I l\LIVll I I 
they were^ fools, those white men, at- the Indian, mad with thirst for liq- 
ter all ! Instead of hiding in ambush uor the most easily, cajoled of all. 
to catch the foe, those white men But today, when there is no rompe-
measured off paces, stood up face to tition, whiskey plays no part whab-
fice and fired blank — oui ! — fired ever.
blank !" Ugh ! Of course, one fool he The only way to -get, an accurate 
was kill’ and the other fool, most idea of the size Of the kingdom ruled 
like, he was wound’. Ugh 1 by Gar ! by these monarchs of the lonely
What Indian would have To little wastes is by comparison
sense*?’’ _______ :___— ,•______ *__

Of hunting tales the Indian store 
is exhaustless. That enormous bear 
skin stretched to four pegs on the 
wall brings up Montagnais, the Nose
less One, who, still lives on y Peace 
river, and slew the largest heir èVer I 
killed in the Rockies, returning to 
this very fort with one hand drag
ging the enormous skin and the other 
holding the place which his nose no 
longer graced

But in all the feasting, trade has 
not been forgotten, and is soon as 
the Indians recover from post7praji 
dial torpor, bartering begins. In one 
of the warehouses stands a trader 
An Indian approaches with a pack of 
peltries, weighing from, eighty to a 
hundred pounds. Throwing it down, 
he spreads out the contents Of otter 
and mink and pekan there will be 
plenty, for these fish-eaters are eas
iest taken before mid-winter frost has 
frozen the streams solid In recent'

though for that matter they have
been receiving new goods by express 
all winter. The ladies have a large 
store in Vancouver and as soon as 
anything, *dear to the feminine heart 
appears on the outside a duplicate or
der is seat
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spring stock will not arrive untilSpring Novelties Soon to March “d ApHI and some startling
‘ J : and beautiful novelties are promised

' as the result of the milliner's invent
ive genius Madame Aubert, who 
deals almost wholly in Parisian 
goods, will soon begin receiving her 
new spring stock. They come direct 
from Paris as is shown by the cus
toms papers which are in French »nd 
which the customs department has 
such a struggle with Mme Aubert 
being Irom the gay French capital, 
has a perfect knowledge of what is 

The market reporter of the Nugget I deslrrd and her new stock this spring 
has stated on one or two occasions '’’’ fully in keeping with the very 
that there was; slight indication o! ! mc<to*
any goods arriving this season over Barry Ifershberg and also Sargent 
.he fee from Whitehorse, and the ^ Pinska will receive a large con 
statement was Uue gs far as edibles s'enn,rnt ot K*=Hemrn Y wear -uch *s ! J 
were concerned, though investigation ! subm.er suit», novelties in J
today has revealed the fact that ton-, neck wear, etc The overland trail has

been quiet this winter save for the j 
coming and going ot the mail stages ; 

Tlh, but within another month it will br ■ 
lined with teams bringinb m Ireigh* I 
containing not articles pf food, but ! 
things tor personal adornment which ! 
will make fond fathers and adoring { 
husbands dig down deep in their 
pockets.

The total payments by the Domin
ion government Tor iron and steel 
bo: n' les during the past fiscal tear 
$yre $781 .The Jottl ,^laim« pre
sented" by the seven ttimpahfgwk-^re. 
dueiug iron-and steel were fttri lSI 
tint the balance. $t5*.2T2. t* withheld - 
Tending «StgfoBk ar.'to the ttrtitity ’

| of the. government under thetnr-------

j I.iverpooi. Dee HO —In a letter dll- • 
j ed Dec 16, Andrew Vamegie offers to 

The first shipments are expected ; gi1 e $65.l)6v to build a blanch lib 
early in March and from then on new j rary at Liverpool Mis offer will be 
goods"or vautras kinds wttt'amcr .,1 T-sûbBHMud at the nest .meeting it the n 
most every day tor one firm or an- j1 tty council . j,

5 PROFESSIONAL CARDSlow Sketch of the Hudson Bay Traders, the Greatest Fur 
Company in the World, and the Great Territory 

Still Covered by Their Operations.
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Notwrlaw. Ceaeeyaawe^Wle ‘We. I
Began Arriving .

Take a map of North America. Oh 
the east is Labrador, a peninsula as 
vast as uQermany and Holland and 
Belgiuip and half of France On the 
coast and across the unknown inter
ior are the magical letters. H B. C., 
meaning Hudson's Bay A'ompany fort 
(past or present), a little whitewash
ed square, with eighteepMoot posts 

picketwise, foi a wall, 
match-box bastions loop-holed for 
musketry, a barrack-like structure 
across the cdurt-yard with a high 
look-out of- some sort near the gate 
In one ot these forts Lord St rath- 
con a passed his youth.
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In the history of the world Only j the Canadian government took over sibly mistake for rabbit. If a daugb- 
ne corporate company has maintain the proprietary rights of the fur ter yet remain unappropriated she 
, ^Bgire over an area as large as, company. will display the gayest attire — red

Europe- Only one corporate com j The colder the climate, the finer flannel galore, red shawl, red scarf,
t>any has lived up to its constitution , the fur. The farther north the fort, 'with perhaps an apron of white fox
tor nearly three centuries. Only one the more typical it is of the fur skin and moccasins garnished in col- 
ornorate company's sway has been ’ trader's realm. ored grasses. The braves outdo even

so benefletot that its profits have I For six, seven, eight months of‘the a vain young squaw. Whole fox, 
stood » exact proportion to the well year the fur trader’s world is a mink or otter skins have been braid- 
being of its subjects. Indeed, few j white wilderness of snow ; snow va e<l to the end of their hair and hang 
armies can boast a rank and file of, ter-waved by winds that sweep from , down in two plaits to the floor.
bkii who never once retreated In, the pole ; snow drifted into ramparts Whitest of buckskin has been orna-
tjirec hundred years, whose lives — round the fort stockades till the mented with brightest of beads, and 
(Mfatlion after generation—were one highest picket sinks beneath the over all hangs the gaudiest of blan- 
fong bivouac of hardship, of danger, white flood and the corner bastions kets ; it may he musk-ox skin with 
of ambushed death, of grim purpose, are almost submerged, and the en- the feats of the warrior in rude 
oi silent achievement trance Co the central gate resembles drawings on the smooth side

Such was the company of “Adven the cutting of a railway tunnel ; A lew years ago it would not have 
of England Trading into Hud-' snow that billows to the unbroken been safe to give this treat inside the

AND STORE i
All the Leading Houses Will Make 

Extensive Importations of 
New Stock.

te, l Befew Chkkea Creek. Alaska.
OOod meal*, good beds, good bar 

Scott C Holbrdok. proprietor Take 
rut-off at the mouth of Lost Chtckt
which bring* you to the door and 
save* you three miles travel oa the 
river

i9planted

■With oneOnce more .to the map 
prong of a compass in the center oi

The
pacific 
Coast 
Steamship

Hudson Bay, describe a circle 
northern half embraces the baffling 
arctiis, but on the line of the south
ern circumference, like heads on a 
string, are Churchill high on the left, 
York below in black capitals as be
fits the importance of the great -fur 
emporium of the hay, Severn and Al
bany and Moose and Rupert arid Fort, 
George round the south and to the 
right—larger and more strongly built, 
torts than in Labrador, with the 
ruins ot stone walls at Churchill 
with a depth of fifteen feet.

and tons of- other freight will be 
brought in 350 miles over the over
land trail the same as Usual 
shipments will embrace novelties ia 
both ladies’ and gentlemen's wearing 
apparel, dress goods clothing, millin
ery, hats, etc , and will be larger m 
quantity than ever before The lash 
ionahle lady of Dawson now-a-days 
is not. content to wait until the open 
mg of navigation for the arrival ol 
feminine fripperies, but she murt ha'"fc 
them just as soon as her sister on 
the outside. Last year's bo&net and 
last season's gown will not do lyi 
Kafter. she is willing to pav tire ex
tra cost of transporting the thing*, 
dear to her heart from the end of the 
railroad to the city, hence the de 
niand and the consequent placing of 
early orders by the dealers

ss

hirers.

f Co.years there have been few beaver 
skins, a cjosed season of several 
years giving the little rodents a 
chance to multiply Of muskrat skins 
hundreds of thousands are carried to 
the forts every season, 
muskrat, the most plentiful fur will 
he- that-of- -the rabbit or, varying 
hare. Buffalo was once the- staple of Again to the map Between Hudson 
the hunter What the -buffalo wa»7 Bay ihiT The Rocky mountains 
the white rabbit is today. From it stretches an American Siberia — the
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the Indian gets clothing, tepee cov- Barren Lands—Here, too, oo <o.'erv 
ers, blankets, thongs, food From it, important water-way. Athabasca and 
the wffiie man who is. a manufacturer the Liard and the MacKenzte-ieto the 
of furs gets gray fox and chinchilla, land of winter night and midnight 
and seal 1 in imitation Except one uain extend Hudson’s Bay Company
year in seven, when a rabbit piague -prists..............—
spiuvs The—(and—by nittmg down 
their prolific numbers, the varying 
hare is plentitol enough to sustain 
the Indian:

<r Oer boeta arv mâhevd hr tbi 
moat aklllful aavigelota.
t xtipHaaal Sarvk* IM *»W .....

Alt S team are Car T »#»
fra1*0» an# Raaaa

r/y and the Pacific ocean is a wildyjie&s 
of peaks, a rttnt/rrlatid streti hod in
to half the length <it-*-£onlinetjt 

Having received so many bits of i Here, too, like eagle nests in rocky 
lead for his furs, the Indian goes to fastnesses are fur posts 
the store counter, where begins in- , Before 1812 there was no'inter in
terminable dickering Montagnais’ tional boundary in the fur trade But 
squaw has only fifty; "beaver’ coin, after the war; congress barred out 
and.* her desires are a hundredfold 
what those will buy Besides, the * tailment i»i hunting ground came in 
copper-skinned lady enjoys beating 1868-70, when the company surrender- 
down prices and driving a bargain so ’ ed proprietary rights to the Can- 
well that she would think the clerk j adian government retaining only the 
was cheating if he asked a fixed price j right to trade in the vast north land 
from the first. Frequently an Indian , Yearly, the staffs are shifted - as the 
presents himself at the counter with- fortunes of a hunt vary, but the 
out beaver enough to buy. necessaries. | principal posts have probably not ex
it hat then 1 I doubt- rt to all the ceeded two hundrixl lit nuiulier. nor 
years of Hudson s

1
ewer The N C Co , ha* plaivd..................................... ............ ..... . ——--------------------------------——"— .......... .
large orders for their spring trade-ant | ##•»••#••»•••••••##•#• *••••••••••• •••••••*•
the buyer is now in the eastern mar | J \A/ i IMQ’lR
kets making his selection Their 1 e 
goods are shipped in specially made ! J 
zinc fined boxes costing $6 each alone j » 
for the package. and when packed ! • 
they are soldered up comp tetri y mak e 
mg them absolutely water tight and ; • 
saving the contents from anv pc» j 2
aible damage • robe*, careful drivers, insuring a !*»t,

• road house dilations on this route ale atrictty first tlaas

..For Fortymile and Eagle City..
Parrying mail, passengers and'1 express, leaves every

/

TUESDAY MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCKCan Adian companies The next cur-I
From i'aiderhead’s dock, Dawson Four-horee stage*, pteaty el fur

comfortable service All%it
has also ; J

placed heavy orders. General Managri » 
McKee stating that the shipments o'- • 
rr the ice this season would amount j • 
to fully twenty tons It will con- _ 
sist mostly oi clothing, dress goods.,

Bay Company rule : fallen below one hundred .for t tic last novelties and mlinnerf, Mr Parsons,
one needy Indian has ever been turn- : century. When the liudson's Bay of the Aloe» Mercantile Co., is going-
ed away The trader advances what Company was fighting rivals it must outside in a few days and will meet
the Indian needs, and chalks up so*have employed, as traders, packers, their buver in the city m. Anne to * 
many V beaver' ’ against the trapper’s j coureurs, canoe men, hunters and place their orders for a full hiie ol I g 
next hunt: j guides, at least 5,000 men. Over this spring novelties #

Long ago, when 'rival traders wilderness army were from 250' to Mesdames Summers A Urrell are 
strove for the furs, whiskey played a ; 300 officers, each with the power of ; expecting the ArH of their spring;
disgracefully prominent part in all i life and death in his hands i sliipmeets as early as next month

The N, A. T & T Co

(
For rati* apply at office of

Z Merchants Mail & Express Co., L. 4 C, Dock, Dawson.W///jlïtt \
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<AN OJIBIWAY CHIEF AT 80, cA MIGHTY HUNTER FOR THE HUDSON ‘BAY COMPANY. T -

FOUR CARLOADS OFsons Bay "-as the charter ot 1670 
daugnated them. Such is the Hud
son s Bay Company today, still trad
ing with savages in the white wil- 
dernees ol the north, as it was when 
Charles 11 granted a royal charter 
lor the lur trade to his cousin, J*mice 
Rupert

fort walls. Rations would have been 
served through loop-holes and the 
least held outside the gates, but so 
faithfully have the Indiana become 
bound to the Hudson's Bay Company 
there are not three lorts in the fur 
territory where Indians must be ex
cluded

Of, the feast tittle need be said. 
Like the camel, the Indian lays up" 
styire for the morrow, judging from 
hjs capacity, for weeks of morrows 
His benefactor no more dines with

roaches of the circling sky-line, like a 
white sea East, frost-mist hides the 
low horizon in clouds of smoke, for 
the sun which rises from the east in 
other climes rises Irom the southeast 
here, and until the spring equinox, 
bringing summer with a flood-tide of 

darkness hangs in the 
South, thc/sun 

moves across the' snowy levels/ in a 
wheel of fire, for/it has scarcel/ risen 
full-sphered above the sky-lint/ before 
it sinks again/ etching drift/and tip 
of hall-buried brush in lonj/, lonely, 
lading shadows. The west shimmefs 
in warm purplish grays for the moist 
vbinook winds come over the moun- 

North, is

tljaw, gray 
east like a fog JOB PRINTING MATERIALGovernors and chief factors have 

changed with the changing centuries, 
but the character of the company's 
personnel has never changed l’rince 
Rupert, the first governor, was sue 
ceeded by the Duke of York (James 
II.), and the roynl governor by a 
long line Ol diatinguished public men 
down to Lord Strathvona, the pres 
wt governor, and • U. C. t'hipuian, 
the chief commissioner or exec 
officer All have, been men of noted 
achievement, often in touch with the 
crown, always with that passion lor 
the mastery of difficulty which exults 
most when the conflict is keenest 

Radisson and tiroseillers, the two 
Fnwchmen who first brought back 
word of the great wealth in furs 
loend the far northern sea, had been 
gentlemen adventurers — "rascals,1 
4hnir enemies called them 
Rupert, who leagued himself with 
the Frtechmen to obtain a charier 
lor this fur trade, had been an ait-

aiiiu.

him than a plantation master of the 
/south would have dined with feasting 
slaves Elsewhere a bell calls the 
company officers to breakfast at 7:30, 
dinner at 1, supper at,7, 'Officers 
dine first, white hunters and trappers 
second, that difference between mas
ter and servant being maintained 
which is part of the company 's al
most military,discipline. In the large 
forts are libraries, whither resort the

J

Che finest and Largest Hsson 
6vcr Brought to Dawson.

enttains, melting the snow 
utive the cold steel of ire by day, and at 

night, northern lights darting through 
the polar dark like burnished spears 

Christmas day is welcomed at the 
northern fur posts by a firing of can 
non Irom the snow-muffled bastions
Before the stars have faded chapel officers for the long winter nights, 
services begin Frequently, on either But < over the least wild hilarity 
l hristiiias or New Year's day, 
grand least Is given the tawny-skin 1
ued habitues of the fort, who come up ». tuneless jig that sets the In- 
shufftmg to the main niessroom with dtans pounding the floor m figureles* 

than the lift- j dances with moct asmed heels till 
midday glides into midnight and uud 1 
night to morning I remember hear . 
mg of one such midday feast in Red : 
River settlement that prolonged it- j 
sell past lour of the second niornuig I 
Against the walls sit old folks spin | 
nmg v arns ol the past There ia a | 
print of Sir George Simpson behind 

raconteur's head Ah, yes, the 
oldest guides all remember «-eSir1 
George, thoiigh half * century has 
liaised sin e bis day ’ He was the; 
governor who traveled with Hags fly- , 
mg from every prow, and cannon fir- ; 

A great mg when he left the forts, and men 
drawn up in procession like soldiers ; 
guarding an emperor when he entered 
the fur posts w ith courtiers and ah j 
the flourish of royal state 

And there is a crucifix high on the 
wall left by Fere Lacomb the last : 
tipie the famous missionary to the : 
red men of the f»t north passed this 
way, and every Indian calls up wane 
kindness—done, some sacrifice by 
Father Lacomb On the, gun-rack are 
old muskets and Indian masks and 
scalp-locks, bringing back the days 
when Russian traders instigated a 
massacre at this fort,- and white 
traders flew at each other's throats 
ws nor wester, struggled with Hud
son's Bay for supremacy in the fur
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IF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK:no other announcement 
mg of . the latch, and billet them 
selves on the hospitality of a host 

venturer of the high seas—"pirate, that has never turned hungry Indian 
we *ould say, long before lie became Irom its doors 

i 8t*t governor of the Hudson's Bay 
i'Mapany. And the Duke of Marl- 
horough, the company's third gover 
*or, was surely as great an adven 
furor at he was a general „ journey

latterly the word “adventurer' bleed guides who add to the instttivt 
k»s fallen in such evil repute it may ol native craft the reasoning of the 
scarcely be applied to living actors, white; all the Indian hunlet's ranging 
fct using it in the. old-time sense oi river course and mountain, have come 
militant hero, what cavalier oi gold by snow .shoe* and dog train to spend 
braid and spurs could be more ol an Ivwti'e days at the fort, 
sdvmturer than young Donald Smith jangling of bells announces the hus- 
who traded in the desolate wastes of kies (dog trains) scampering over the 
Labrador, sjwwdmg seventeen years frozen snow drifts A babel of barks 
** fk® hardest field ol the fur com- and curses follows, for the huskies 
ffatJ, tramping on snow-shoes, half celebrate their arrival by tangling 
tijewidth 'fi|| a continent, camping themselves ^up in their harness and 
where night overtook him unde* blaV enjoying a" free light 
kettbg of snow drifts, who rose, step Dogs unharnessed, in troop the 
If *tep, from trader on the east trappers to the banquet hall, flinging 
***»t to commissioner on the west ’ packs of tightly roped peltries down 
And this Donald Smith became Lord promiscuously, to be sorted next day 
Btsathcona, the governor of the Hud- One Indian enters just as he has left 
sons Bay Company. the hunting field, clad from head to

The governor, resident in England, heel m white caribou, with the ant- 
** *°w represented by the, chief com- lets left o»: the capote as a decoy 
Mwioner, who, in turn, is represent- His squaw has togged out for the oc- 
4* *t each of the many inland forts casion in a comical medley ol brass 

, m If * chief factor of the district Vir- bracelets and finger rings, with a 
tually, the chief factor rules as au- j bear ’s-Claw necklace and ermine tufi 
tocratically today as he did before I which no city connoisseur could pc>s-
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For reasons well known to the hun
gry woodcraftsman, a sudden lull 
(alls on winter hunting in December, 
and all the trappers within a Week's 

from the fort, all the half-
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